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The 18F(p,α)15O reaction rate is crucial for constraining model predictions of the γ-ray observable
radioisotope 18F produced in novae. The determination of this rate is challenging due to particular
features of the level scheme of the compound nucleus, 19Ne, which result in interference effects
potentially playing a significant role. The dominant uncertainty in this rate arises from interference
between Jpi=3/2+ states near the proton threshold (Sp = 6.411 MeV) and a broad J
pi=3/2+ state at
665 keV above threshold. This unknown interference term results in up to a factor of 40 uncertainty
in the astrophysical S-factor at nova temperatures. Here we report a new measurement of states in
this energy region using the 19F(3He,t)19Ne reaction. In stark contrast with previous assumptions
we find at least 3 resonances between the proton threshold and Ecm=50 keV, all with different
angular distributions. None of these are consistent with Jpi= 3/2+ angular distributions. We find
that the main uncertainty now arises from the unknown proton-width of the 48 keV resonance, not
from possible interference effects. Hydrodynamic nova model calculations performed indicate that
this unknown width affects 18F production by at least a factor of two in the model considered.
PACS numbers: 26.50.+x, 26.30.Ca, 25.55.Kr
Novae occur in binary systems where hydrogen-rich
material is accreted from a companion star onto a white
dwarf, leading to thermonuclear runaway and subsequent
ejection of material. Their ejecta is thought to be the
main source of 13C, 15N and 17O in the Galaxy [1, 2]. The
relevant unstable nuclei are accessible to experiments,
and consequently, novae are the only explosive environ-
ment where the nuclear physics input is almost entirely
based on experimental data [3].
However, there are a number of outstanding challenges
in our understanding of nova explosions [4], one of which
is to reproduce the amount of ejected material inferred
from infrared and radio observations, which is systemat-
ically underestimated by models. An independent way
to constrain the ejected masses would be the detection
of γ-rays, produced at the explosion stage. When the
envelope becomes optically thin, novae are expected to
emit γ-rays, dominated by a prominent 511 keV line.
Predicted detectability distances of this prompt γ-ray
emission (about 2 - 3 kpc [2]) strongly depend on the
overall amount of 18F (T1/2(β
+)=110 mins) left over af-
ter the explosion. This is critically influenced by the
18F(p,α)15O reaction. Sensitivity studies of the impact
of reaction rates on nova nucleosynthesis suggest that
rates should be known to a precision of, at least, 30%
[3]. However, this rate is currently poorly understood
and considerable experimental and theoretical effort has
been focused on determining this rate ([5, 6] and refer-
ences therein).
Until recently, this rate was thought to be dominated
by (i) the 3/2− resonance at Ecm = 330 keV, and (ii) the
interference of the 3/2+ states, at 8 and 38 keV Ecm, with
the known, broad 3/2+ resonance at 665 keV. The cross
section in the astrophysically important energy region
can vary by up to a factor of 40 for different assumptions
of the interference terms [5]. This interference contri-
bution cannot be calculated but must be measured in
the relevant energy range. A predicted broad 1/2+ sub-
threshold state [7–9] could also contribute significantly in
the region of interest if present.
The 330 keV resonance corresponds to a 3/2− state
[10–12] at Ex = 6.741 MeV in
19Ne. The contribution of
this resonance to the 18F(p,α)15O cross section has been
measured directly by Bardayan et al. [13] and Beer et al.
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The situation regarding the Jpi = 3/2+ states is less
clear. Two states at 8 and 38 keV Ecm were first observed
by Utku et al. [11] via the 19F(3He,t)19Ne reaction. They
were both tentatively assigned to be Jpi = 3/2+ but no
explanation for this was given. A compilation by Ne-
saraja et al. [6] states that these assignments are based
on similarities in excitation energy and the small energy
shift expected compared to analogue states in the mirror
nucleus, 19F.
Recent results using the 18F(d,n)19Ne reaction [14],
however, suggest that these assignments may be incor-
rect. The 8 keV resonance was observed and the mea-
sured angular distribution indicated a Jpi assignment of
1/2−, 3/2− or 5/2− [14, 15]. However, the 38 keV res-
onance was not observed. Crucially, if the 8 keV reso-
nance is not considered to be 3/2+ then the argument
regarding mirror states, made in [6], no longer applies,
and the Jpi of the 38 keV resonance is experimentally un-
constrained. A sub-threshold state observed at -122 keV
(Ex = 6.289 MeV) was considered to be either a 1/2
+ or
3/2+ state. Although this state is far below the proton
threshold and not broad enough to contribute directly,
a 3/2+ assignment would lead to interference with the
broad 3/2+ resonance at 665 keV.
It follows that the cross section in the region between
the proton threshold and the 330 keV resonance, and
thus the 18F(p,α)15O reaction rate at nova temperatures,
is now poorly constrained. Improved spectroscopic in-
formation is needed, particularly on the location of the
crucial Jpi = 3/2+ states, to allow the possible effects
of interference on the reaction rate to be determined.
Moreoever, the experimental approach adopted must not
only populate these states, but also provide sufficient res-
olution to separate states assumed to be only 30 keV
apart. Of the studies performed to date, only that of
Utku et al. [11] provided clean population of the states
of interest with resolution close to that required. As the
original tentative 3/2+ assignments also arose from that
work, a re-measurement allows these assignments to be
re-evaluated.
In this Letter, we report a study of the level structure
of 19Ne through the 19F(3He,t)19Ne reaction. The re-
action was studied at the Maier-Leibnitz-Laboratorium
(MLL) in Garching, Germany, using the same method
and equipment previously reported in [16]. A 25 MeV
beam of 3He2+ ions was delivered to the target posi-
tion of a quadrupole-dipole-dipole-dipole (Q3D) mag-
netic spectrograph [17]. Targets included a 50 µg/cm2
CaF2 deposited upon a 7 µg/cm
2 foil of enriched 12C,
and a 25 µg/cm2 aluminum foil. Measurements were
made at spectrograph laboratory angles between 10◦ and
50◦. Tritons from (3He,t) reactions on contaminants, in-
cluding 12C and 16O, were excluded from the focal-plane
detector [18] by virtue of their Q-values.
Fig. 1 shows triton position spectra at angles of 10◦
FIG. 1. Raw focal-plane triton spectra at θlab = 10
◦ (a) and
20◦ (b). Excitation energies are labeled in keV.
and 20◦. These spectra were analysed using least-squares
fits of multiple Gaussian or exponentially-modified Gaus-
sian functions with a constant background. Peak widths
were fixed to ∼ 14 keV FWHM based on fits of isolated
peaks in the spectra. Fig. 2 shows partial focal-plane
spectra at 15, 20 and 30 deg, highlighting our observa-
tion of three states between 6.4 and 6.5 MeV.
At each angle the focal-plane was calibrated using
well-resolved, known states in 27Si [19, 20], with 4.2 <
Ex(
27Si) < 5.5 MeV, populated via the 27Al(3He,t) reac-
tion. Second-degree polynomial fits of triton radius-of-
curvature to focal-plane position channel were obtained
at each angle, and these fits were used to determine ex-
citation energies for states in 19Ne (e.g., Fig. 1). Those
energies corresponding to clearly resolved, strongly pop-
ulated states in each spectrum were later used as part of
an internal calibration to determine the energies of the
three states between Ex(
19Ne) = 6.41 - 6.46 MeV.
Excitation energies from this work are listed in Tab. I.
These energies are all weighted averages of energies de-
termined from at least four different measurement angles.
In addition, we note a systematic uncertainty of ± 2 keV
due to the uncertainty in the thicknesses of the Al and
CaF2 targets and the uncertainty in the relative Q-value
of the 19F(3He,t)19Ne and 27Al(3He,t)27Si reactions [21].
Between Ex (Ecm) = 6.41 - 6.46 MeV (0 - 50 keV), the
position spectra at each angle require that three narrow
states contribute to the observed feature, rather than the
previously assumed two levels at 8 and 38 keV. This fea-
ture is best reproduced using energies of 5, 29 and 48
keV, with our assumed line shape.
By comparing the shapes of the measured angular dis-
tributions given in Fig. 3, it is clear that the three narrow
states between Ex = 6.41 - 6.46 MeV all have different
3FIG. 2. (Color online) Partial raw focal-plane triton spectrum
at θlab = 15
◦ (a), 20◦ (b) and 30◦ (c). At 15◦, the overall best
fit (red online) and three constituent Gaussian peaks (blue
online) are shown for the states within Ex = 6.4 - 6.5 MeV.
Jpi values. The states at 6.014, 6.072, 6.132, 6.416, 6.459
and 6.742 MeV exhibit similar, forward-peaked, angular
distributions, suggestive of low spin states. The states
at 6.097, 6.289 and 6.862 MeV have similar features in
their angular distributions which indicate that these are
not low spin. The 6.440 MeV state does not have a for-
ward peaked distribution suggesting that it is higher spin.
These statements were determined purely from visual in-
spection of the experimental angular distributions.
The most important result from these data is that
there is now clear evidence that the previously assumed
8 and 38 keV resonances cannot both be 3/2+, and con-
squently the Jpi of the latter is unknown.
Distorted Wave Born Approximation calculations were
performed, using the finite-range coupled-channels reac-
tion code FRESCO [7]. The (3He,t) charge exchange
reaction has been treated as a two-step (3He,d)(d,t) re-
action. This method allows the extraction of the angu-
lar momentum transfer of the reaction, since the shapes
of the angular distributions are very similar to those
from the one step (3He,t) reaction [16, 23, 24]. The
optical model parameters have been taken from [25] for
the 3He+19F entrance channel, [26] for the intermediate
2H+20Ne channel and [27] for the exit channel 3H+19Ne.
The FRESCO angular distributions, also shown in Fig-
ure 3, provide some level of quantitative constraint on
FIG. 3. Triton angular distributions measured with the
19F(3He,t)19Ne reaction. Curves calculated with FRESCO
have been fit to the data. Each panel (a - j) is labeled with
the excitation energy (in keV) of the associated state in 19Ne
and the Jpi values of the curves that best fit the data.
the Jpi assignments. These are summarised in Tab. I and
particular cases discussed below.
Crucially, of the three states just above the proton-
threshold, none are found to be consistent with a 3/2+
assignment. Fig. 4 shows the angular distributions for
these three states again, this time compared to FRESCO
calculations for 3/2+ and other previously assumed Jpi
assignments. Also shown is the sub-threshold state at
6.289 MeV [14]. The 6.416 MeV (5 keV) state is con-
sistent with either 3/2− or 5/2+. The 6.440 MeV (29
keV) state is clearly not reproduced by a 3/2+ assign-
ment and best fit with an 11/2+. This assignment is
supported by the compilation of [6] which lists an ex-
pected 11/2+ state in this region. For the 6.459 MeV
(48 keV) state, the 3/2+ calculation cannot reproduce
the low and high angle data simultaneously and so is ex-
cluded. A 5/2− assignment best reproduces the data.
Finally, the 6.289 MeV state is not well reproduced by
any calculation, but those with high spin (¿3/2) are pre-
ferred. This state may be an unresolved doublet. While
the reaction mechanism for the (3He,t) is complex, the
reasonable reproduction of known Jpi assignments gives
confidence in the assignments from the calculations. Ad-
ditional theoretical study of the (3He,t) reaction at these
energies would be very valuable Results from this work
are compared in Tab. I with recent studies of 19Ne states.
The indication that none of the states around 6.4 MeV
seem to be consistent with 3/2+ raises the question of
the possible location of these 3/2+ states observed in
the mirror and whether they contribute significantly to
the 18F(p,α)15O rate under nova conditions. From the
present work and previous data, there is no indication
of any 3/2+ states between 6.4 and 6.86 MeV. In the
sub-threshold region, the states at 6.072 and 6.132 MeV
are possible candidates should they prove to be 3/2+
4FIG. 4. Triton angular distributions measured with the
19F(3He,t)19Ne reaction at 25 MeV. Curves calculated as in
Fig 3. Fits shown are for previously accepted Jpi assignments.
rather than 5/2−. However, as these states are well be-
low threshold it is not clear whether they would play any
role in the 18F(p,α)15O rate at nova temperatures.
To evaluate the impact of the new Jpi information,
multi-channel R-matrix calculations were performed us-
ing the DREAM code [28], including 7 states. For the
6.416 MeV state, it was assumed that this corresponded
to the state previously identified at 6.419 MeV [14] with
Jpi = 3/2−. The proton- and alpha-partial widths were
recalculated under the assumption of unchanged reduced
widths. The widths for the state at 6.459 MeV (here
5/2−) were recalculated for the change of energy and an-
gular momentum from the parameters of [6] for the 6.449
MeV state. The reduced proton width was calculated to
be 0.014, which was considered to be in line with similar
states in this region. For the sub-threshold states, the
widths were deduced assuming the same reduced widths
as found by [14] for their sub-threshold `=0 state, and
a Jpi = 3/2+. The parameters of the states included are
given in Tab. I. The contribution of the 6.440 MeV was
negligible due to the high spin, and so was not considered.
By comparing the individual reaction rates of the 5
and 451 keV resonances with that of the 331 keV reso-
nance, it is clear that neither plays any significant role in
nova explosions. The 331 keV resonance dominates be-
tween 0.25 and 0.4 GK, with the broad 665 keV resonance
dominating between 0.1 and 0.25 GK, and above 0.4 GK.
Using the assumed reduced proton-width of 0.014 for the
48 keV resonance, it is the dominant contribution be-
low ∼ 0.12 GK only. However, this proton width is, in
practice, unconstrained. Taking a realistic upper limit
of its reduced proton-width to be 0.1, the 48 keV reso-
nance would dominate up to around 0.25 GK, i.e. over a
significant part of the nova temperature range.
The total reaction rate was then calculated assum-
ing no 3/2+ sub-threshold states, hereafter our nominal
rate. Initial calculations demonstrated that only 3/2+
sub-threshold states produced a significant contribution
above threshold. Therefore, upper and lower (construc-
tive and destructive) interference rates, assuming the
6.072 and 6.132 MeV states to be 3/2+, were also cal-
culated to establish the impact of the uncertainty in the
parameters of the sub-threshold states. Finally to explore
the uncertainty arising from the unknown proton width
of the 48 keV resonance, two additional rates were cal-
culated, based on the nominal rate but assuming firstly
zero contribution from the 48 keV, and secondly a re-
duced proton width of 0.1 (rather than 0.014).
Using these reaction rates, 5 hydrodynamic nova sim-
ulations were performed. We have adopted a typical case
consisting of a 1.15 M ONe white dwarf, accreting solar
material at 2×10−10 M.yr−1 and assuming 50% mix-
ing between accreted material and the outermost ONe
substrate. The final 18F abundances were compared one
hour after peak temperature (0.23 GK). The upper and
lower interference rates show a 50% abundance decrease
and increase, respectively, compared to the nominal rate.
The uncertainty associated with the 48 keV resonance,
however, results in a factor of ∼ 2 uncertainty in the
final 18F yield, which in turn, affects the predicted maxi-
mum detectability distance for the associated γ-ray lines
by about a factor 1.4 for the models considered.
In conclusion, a study of 19Ne states has been per-
formed using the 19F(3He,t)19Ne reaction. Angular dis-
tributions were measured for ten states between 6.0 and
6.9 MeV Ex. The feature in previous data at ∼ 6.3 MeV
Ex assumed to be due to a 3/2
+ pair of states has been
shown to consist of three states, all with different Jpi.
DWBA calculations, using a two-step assumption, sug-
gest that none are consistent with 3/2+. Reaction rates
have been calculated for the possible Jpi permutations
and corresponding uncertainties in 18F abundance deter-
mined. The largest rate uncertainty now arises from the
unknown proton width of the 48 keV resonance. There-
fore experimental efforts should be made to confirm the
location and Jpi of this resonance and determine its pro-
ton width. Determination of the Jpi of the two sub-
threshold states would also aid in the reduction of the
uncertainty in the 18F(p,α)15O reaction rate.
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5Present work Previous work†
Ex (MeV) ECM (keV) J
pi Γp [keV]
‡ Γα [keV] ‡ Ex (MeV) ECM (keV) Jpi
6.014(2) -397 3/2− - - 6.016 -395 (1/2,3/2)−
6.072(2) ? -339 (3/2+,5/2−) 0.143 6×10−4 6.078 -333 -
6.097(3) -314 (7/2,9/2)+ - - 6.107 -304 -
6.132(3) ? -282 (3/2+,5/2−) 0.143 7×10−4 6.138 -276 -
6.289(3) -122 - - - 6.290 -121 (1/2, 3/2,5/2)+
6.416(3) ? 5 (3/2−,5/2+) 4.7×10−50, 1.2×10−51 0.5, 0.126 6.419(6) 8 (1/2,3/2)−
6.440(3) 29 (11/2+) - - - - -
6.459(3) ? 48 5/2− 8.4×10−14 5.5 6.449(7) 38 (3/2+)
6.700(3) 289 - 6.698(6) 287 (5/2+)
6.742(2) ? 331 3/2− 2.22×10−3 \ 5.2 \ 6.741(6) 330 3/2−
6.862(2) 451 7/2− 1.1×10−5 \ 1.2\ 6.861(6) 450 7/2−
TABLE I. Resonance parameters from the present work compared to previous values. One should consider an additional
systematic uncertainty of +/- 2 keV (see text). ? used in R-matrix calculations. ‡ deduced but not measured in the present
work, unless otherwise indicated (see text). \ parameter taken from [14]. † taken from [6, 11, 14].
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